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A delegation of the EMPL Committee led by Pervenche Berès, Chair of the EMPL Working 
Group on the European Globalisation Adjustment Fund (EGF), and composed of five 
Members, visited Spain given its broad use of the EGF. The delegation in particular explored 
the implementation of EGF support for the redundant workers in textile sector (application 
EGF/2008/005 Catalonia/Spain).

Aim of the visit

The aim of the delegation was to get first hand information about the functioning of the EGF 
from the perspective of the national authorities and the stakeholders as well as have a better 
insight into the effects of the EGF support on the ground. 

The delegation met with the representatives of the Ministry of Labour and Immigration and 
the social partners in Madrid in order to find out about the general framework for the EGF 
applications, the nature of the projects developed and implemented in Spain as well as the 
division of tasks and responsibilities between stakeholders with regard to EGF management, 
audit and communication policy.

In order to explore practical aspects of EGF implementation at the grass root level, the 
delegation travelled to Barcelona where met with local authorities, project managers and 
workers involved in the implementation of EGF support in the textile sector.

The findings of the delegation will contribute to the work of the Committee on the new EGF 
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regulation for the period 2014-2020. 

Meetings at national level:

The Ministry of Labour and Immigration

The representatives of the Ministry stressed that the EGF applications helped to mobilise 
national, regional and local authorities and the social partners to work and tackle 
unemployment problems together. It was reported that the degree of satisfaction of the 
stakeholders and the workers with EGF interventions is very high.  The strong points of EGF 
are the flexibility and capacity to adapt the intervention to a particular case of massive lay-
offs in a particular sector or region. The coordinated package of services provides for a 
comprehensive and tailored support to an individual worker, which increases significantly his 
chances of return on the labour market and which is not available within the usual public 
employment services. EGF time-limited interventions complement the national employment 
policies and the actions supported via ESF, which are focused on long-term effects and cannot 
be utilised to address sudden changes in the local labour markets.

The speakers highlighted that the EGF was a relatively new Fund and therefore its 
management had been placed with the unit responsible for the European Social Fund.  The 
experience gained with the ESF in terms of project management, controlling and audit 
mechanisms as well as communication were very useful to start the implementation of the 
EGF. The ESF Unit is in charge of assuring the quality of applications, managing the contacts 
with the European Commission, communication policy as well as monitoring and controlling 
activities. The regional and local authorities, including the public employment services, are 
responsible for early detection of the problem, the design of the coordinated package of 
services and the implementation of the measures. 

Successive ameliorations of the EGF regulation - decreasing the required number of 
redundancies to 500 workers, introducing the crisis criterion and the extension of the 
implementation period to 24 months - led to increased usefulness of the Fund and 
diversification of its interventions. Those elements should be preserved in the new regulation. 
The idea of including farmers in the scope of the new EGF was not supported.

It was stressed that initial difficulties with the mobilisation of the EGF stemmed from the fact 
that EGF was a novelty and all stakeholders, including the public administration, had to find 
out how to use it. New procedures and methodologies had to be invented and applied. The 
challenge was also to inform the regions and local authorities about the Fund and instruct 
them on the application process. 

It was also mentioned that there was a tendency for more competitive regions to apply more 
often and co-finance bigger projects. On the other hand, "convergence" regions preferred to 
use the ESF, which allows for higher co-financing rate then the EGF.

Another challenging issue is the length of the application process. It was stressed that the 
evaluation and approval process, which starts from the application date and is concluded with 
the decision of the budgetary authority, was too long in order to provide workers with an 
immediate support following the redundancies. The uncertainty related to the approval by the 
budgetary authority results in cautious approach in the planning of the measures and that 
causes delays in the deployment of the measures. Often the costly measures would be 
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implemented only at the end of the implementation period, when the outcome of the 
budgetary procedure is known.  It means also that the regional authorities need to foresee
enough of funding already at the beginning of the project in order to cover the costs in case 
the application is not approved. 

The measurement of the performance of the EGF interventions is another complex issue. Dry 
figures relating to the rates of reintegration of workers in employment cannot capture the 
benefits to individuals in terms of long-term employability and moral support and to local 
communities in terms of social cohesion. In addition, the reintegration rates have to be seen in 
the economic and social context, which often determines to a large degree the success of the 
intervention. Therefore, the 50% reintegration rate proposed in the new Regulation seems to 
be too high and may discourage from utilising the Fund. In general, there is a need for 
developing better evaluation tools both at EU and national level, possibly by means of 
increased technical assistance, which currently stands at 0,35% of the EGF budget (compared 
to 4% in the case of ESF). 

Social partners:

Trade unions: Comisiones Obreras (CCOO)

The representatives of CCOO mentioned that the involvement of the trade unions in the 
design and the implementation of the coordinated packages varies between regions. Some of 
them choose to engage with the trade unions only in a very limited manner. Others involved 
the trade unions in all phases, including in the design and the implementation of the 
coordinated package of measures. In case of applications related to lay-offs in big companies, 
the involvement of the trade unions was less problematic in comparison to applications 
concerning lay offs in SMEs.

Employers: Spanish Confederation of Employers' Organisation

The representatives of employers were satisfied with the involvement of employers in the 
EGF mobilisations. Among others, the employers' organisations are responsible for the 
identification of the sector and the SMEs concerned by massive lay offs, the classification of 
workers who could be eligible for the scheme and were also involved in the design and the 
implementation and management of the measures in several regions. Employers were content 
with the EGF, as in addition to increasing employability of labour force, the EGF projects 
helped to generate positive effects for the system in terms of improved coordination and 
synergies between public employment services and employers, enhanced flow of information 
and job matching. EGF's interventions also fostered cooperation between the social partners 
in establishing plans of controlled redundancies.

Meetings at regional level:

Catalonian Employment Service, local authorities managing the project and workers covered 
by EGF support

In Catalonia, the delegation examined the implementation of the application EGF/2008/005 
Catalonia/Spain in the textile sector, which due to globalisation, suffered in recent years from 
numerous bankruptcies and lay offs. Over the last three years the sector lost 7000 jobs and 
355 SMEs closed down. Dismissed workers were in majority women over 45 years old (70%) 
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residing in rural areas. 

The speakers recognized the positive role of the EGF interventions in regions suffering from 
structural problems, which help mitigate the effects of massive lays off on local economies. 
EGF enabled the traditional sectors to quickly reconvert as well as to activate workers, who 
after long careers in one company had to look for employment in other areas. The experience 
gained with the EGF brought about solutions to tackle restructuring processes in the region, 
plagued by 40% of youth unemployment and collapse of traditional industries caused by 
relocation.

The application EGF/2008/005 Catalonia/Spain was the first Spanish application in the 
framework of the EGF. The regional authorities were faced with new procedures and had to 
come up with an organisational structure to manage the process and involve stakeholders. The 
regional authorities decided to work very closely with the local authorities, which understood 
the social fabric and were best placed to carry out training and find employment opportunities. 
The involvement of the social partners was limited to consultations only.

The next steps included the definition of the period of 9 months, when the dismissals took 
place, the identification of the concerned workers and the analysis of their CVs in order to 
prepare the package of measures. The measures were tailored to workers with low 
adaptability capacities due to long-standing careers within one company in one sector. The 
second batch of measures included work in small groups, helping workers to acquire basic 
skills needed when looking for a job, coaching cross cutting skills and improving self-esteem. 
Another set of measures focused on retraining. 

Results:

The EGF measures, implemented between December 2008 and December 2009, resulted in 
30% reintegration rate in July 2010 and by September 2011 almost 50% of workers signed an 
employment contract, either temporary or of indefinite duration. Most of the workers 
concerned found employment within the services sector like transport, hotel and restaurant 
sector, maintenance services, but also in new branches in the textile industry.

The project produced spill-over effects in terms of improving the methodology and measures 
available via public employment services to all unemployed. The measures allowed the 
services to identify the best practice regarding activation measures, certification, 
entrepreneurship and employment plans. It was stressed that it was the mix of different 
measures within the coordinated package that made it an effective tool. It seemed that 
transversal trainings in areas like ICT, social skills and adaptability were in particular 
important for successful professional reorientation.

The project also increased networking between the local authorities and the social partners. It 
led to improved monitoring of redundancy plans carried out in the region. Local authorities 
were able to establish closer relations with employers, follow the trends in the skills and 
qualifications sought by local businesses and, thus, could prepare adequate trainings for the 
unemployed. EGF measures helped small and remote local communities, dependant on one 
big employer in the area, to diversify the labour force and attract other employers. 

Workers, who benefited from the EGF support, felt that the project had a huge impact on their 
professional and personal life following the dismissal. They were craft specialised 
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professionals with no employment prospects in their sector. They needed to be retrained to 
gain new qualifications for jobs outside their specialisations. The EGF support enabled them 
to choose among several vocational courses and develop their ICT skills as well as to rebuild 
their self-confidence. The measures encouraged and motivated them to follow further training 
at their own expense. They felt that their employability was boosted and that they stand better 
chances on the labour market compared to workers, who could not benefit from the project.

Weaknesses:

Deficiencies of the EGF intervention identified by the regional and local authorities relate to 
the length of the application process. In the case of the textile application, it was decided to 
wait with the implementation of some of the costly measures until the positive decision of the 
budgetary authority. Given the 12 month implementation period at that time1, the majority of 
the measures started to be implemented in the last three months left to complete the project. 
However, the regional authorities have decided to continue the measures with their own 
funding once the EGF support lapsed.

Another issue, which demands attention, is the rigidity of the regulation in terms of the 
reference period applied to redundancies. The Catalan authorities would prefer to be able to 
extend the measures to workers, who were made redundant outside the reference period given 
that 30% of workers initially targeted for EGF support did not participate in the measures for 
different reasons (for example, they were approaching retirement).  Given the provisions of 
the regulation, it was not possible fill out the free places with workers made redundant outside 
the reference period. This was disappointing for local authorities and for workers, who were 
made redundant in the same sector due to the same reasons, but could not benefit from the 
special measures as their dismissal took place outside the reference period. 

The authorities also regretted the rigid provision which stipulates that the costs of the audit 
reports, which have to be submitted to the Commission within six months from the 
termination of the measures, can only be covered by EGF support if the studies are 
commissioned at least one month before the end of the measures. 

                                               
1 Amended regulation extended the implementation period to 24 months from the application date.


